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Upon completion, each life care plan should reflect the unique needs of the 
patient.  The established methodology allows planners to consistently follow a 
specific sequence of tasks throughout the development process while, at the 
same time, customizing each plan according to the realities of a patient’s 
circumstance.   
 
One of the most critical tasks to be completed during the plan development 
process is the clinical interview and history with the patient and at least one 
member of their family.  This may not be possible in all situations (i.e., in 
litigated cases), but should be attempted in every case.  Patient and family 
members provide the planner with a wealth of information, which cannot be 
conveyed from a review of written records, and this information helps the 
planner to more fully appreciate the functional, emotional, psychological, and 
vocational impact of the injury or illness.   
 
Prior to conducting the clinical interview, however, it is suggested that life 
care planners complete a thorough review of all patient records.  Not only will 
this prepare the planner for interview, but it provides an opportunity to 
clarify errors or confusion within the record.  
 
Review of Records  
 
Reviewing patient records can be a daunting task if the life care planner has 
not developed a systematic data management system.  In order to most 
effectively build a patient profile, the planner requests all medical, 
psychological, rehabilitation, educational (for children), and vocational (if 
applicable) records.  
 
A comprehensive review of the records serves many purposes:  

 All medical and rehabilitation aspects of each case must be identified;  
 The planner may determine whether additional assessment is 

necessary in order to distinguish all patient needs;  
 The planner must be able to communicate the intricacies of each case 

with the treatment and consultation team;  
 If not clearly stated within the record, specific questions may need to 

be asked of specialists regarding future interventions, evaluations, 
and/or recommended therapies;  

 The planner is better able to understand the experiences of the patient 
and may approach delicate personal topics with greater sensitivity.  
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Medical and Case Management Foundations 
 
Life care planning methodology dictates, and forensic practice requires, that 
both medical and case management foundations are required in the 
development of each plan.  This is one reason why professionals from both of 
these areas are well- suited to pursue board certification in life care planning 
as each contributes an essential component within the plan.  
 
Medical foundations are required for any recommendations that are 
exclusively medical in nature.  For example, invasive procedures, diagnostic 
testing, laboratory testing, prescription medications, surgical interventions, 
and similar items require physician support.  The treating, consulting, or 
specialized physician must substantiate that the recommendations are 
medically sound.  Case managers are not qualified to make medical 
recommendations.   
 
Case management foundations are required for all items which fall outside 
the medical arena.  This is not to say, however, that life care planners do not 
need to be fluent in medical terminology and all related information.  
Planners are responsible for basing all rehabilitation, therapeutic, support 
care, vocational, equipment, supply, and other needs upon the patient’s 
medical diagnosis, substantiating medical data, and resulting limitations.  
Physicians are not qualified to make long- term rehabilitation 
recommendations.   
 
Consider this example: Physicians provide comprehensive data regarding the 
medical aspects of the patient’s condition.  Case managers then use the data 
to identify the appropriate level of support care as determined by the home 
health regulations and staffing guidelines.   
 
Of course, this process may be accomplished in conjunction with the 
physician, but is the responsibility of the life care planner to know the 
regulations within the patient’s state of residence.  Physicians are generally 
not familiar with the issues surrounding patient care beyond the acute/sub-
acute phases of rehabilitation.  Their expertise is concentrated upon 
immediate treatment protocols necessary to stabilize and improve a patient’s 
physical condition.   
 
Needs- Based Recommendations 
 
Though the elements of a life care plans are generally consistent when 
compared to one another, the content within each area is individualized to the 
needs of the patient and family.  In addition to the items themselves, each 
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associated cost, replacement schedule, dates of implementation and 
suspension, and the name of the professional making the recommendation 
are clearly identified.   
 
Recall from the discussion of methodology that potential complications are 
not to be included within the text of the life care plan.  Instead, complications 
are addressed within a separate element of the plan and provided only for the 
purposes of educating those involved in the case.  Complications cannot be 
predicated nor budgeted for within the plan.  While alerting the patient and 
others to the potential for complicating events, the planner has an 
opportunity to reiterate another of the basic principles of life care planning: A 
competently developed life care plan, if complied with, will minimize 
complications.  
 
Elements of the Life Care Plan  
Depending upon the specific needs of the patient, the following areas are to 
be addressed within the life care plan:  

 Projected evaluations 
 Projected therapeutic modalities 
 Diagnostic testing and educational assessments 
 Wheelchair needs 
 Wheelchair accessories and maintenance 
 Orthopedic equipment needs 
 Orthotic or prosthetic requirements 
 Home furnishings and accessories  
 Aids for independent function 
 Medication 
 Supply needs 
 Home care or facility-based care needs 
 Projected routing future medical care 
 Projected surgical treatment or other aggressive medical care  
 Transportation needs 
 Architectural renovations 
 Leisure or recreational equipment  

 
Elements of the Life Care Plan Defined and Discussed  
 
Projected evaluations. The first page of the life care plan refers to health-
related professional evaluations.  These may include, but are not limited to, 
evaluations by physical therapy, occupational therapy, recreational therapy, 
psychology, neuropsychology, developmental psychology, behavioral 
psychology, recreational therapy, speech therapy, vocational rehabilitation, 
or a range of other specializations.  The important thing to remember is that 
physician evaluations are included on either the routine or future medical 
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care page, or in the case of aggressive medical intervention or surgical 
procedures, the aggressive medical care page.  Evaluation are separated from 
the actual provision of therapies displayed on the next page because they are 
scheduled separately and often an individual will be evaluated numerous 
times without therapies being initiated until certain criteria are met.  Even 
when therapies are ongoing, it is common to periodically step back and 
perform evaluations to determine the gains that have been made and 
establish goals for the next stage of therapy.  This process also provides an 
opportunity for the planner to establish phase changes in the exercise 
program or regime.   
 
Therapeutic modalities.  The second page of the plan displays the type, 
schedule, frequency, duration of therapies planned for the patient.  
Remember that therapies, like all recommendations, are needs driven and 
not dollar driven.  For example, it is appropriate to note a home-based 
physical therapy program even when it is designed by the physical therapist 
during a once per year evaluation but administered by the paraplegic patient 
on an independent basis.  Even when no dollars are displayed in the cost 
column, it is appropriate to display what is occurring in self-compliance with 
appropriate care.   
 
Diagnostic testing/educational needs.  This section represents 
educational testing requirements, special education needs for the pediatric 
patient, vocational training programs, or even college education programs 
that are recommended for the patient.  These can include programs provided 
under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) without charge 
in the plan or programs requiring extensive costs for tuition, lab fees, books, 
and supplies.   
 
Wheelchair needs.   Depending on the disability, this section can cover a 
broad range of wheelchair types supplied for a broad range of needs, desires, 
and interests.  The life care planner should become familiar with the basis for 
wheelchair prescriptions before including recommendations in the plan.  The 
patient’s age, body type, height, and weight can significantly influence chair 
requirements as can the nature of the disability.  The planner should pay 
particular attention to a cut-off date when ordering specialty chairs.  For 
example, for the wheelchair athlete interested in a sports wheelchair to play 
in a wheelchair basketball league, the planner should be careful not to 
continue replacing the sports wheelchair through the patient’s life 
expectancy.  
 
Wheelchair accessories and maintenance. This page is largely self- 
explanatory, but a few points are important to keep in mind.  Paying 
attention to small details can help bring credibility to a plan.  For example, it 
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is important to start maintenance costs one year after the purchase of the 
chair and not the same day the chair is purchased.  The first year’s costs 
should be covered by the chair’s warranty.  Consider carefully what the 
patient, based on disability involved, is most likely to actually use in term of 
accessories.  Do not simply develop a standard list and apply to every life care 
plan.  
 
Orthopedic equipment. This page addresses equipment in the home that 
supports home-based therapies.  For the adult patient, this equipment may 
include therapy mats, a therapy table, or specialty exercise equipment for use 
with the wheelchair.  For pediatric patients, it may include therapy balls, 
grasshopper, positioning bolsters, or a range of other appropriate equipment.  
Coordinate your recommendations with the physical and occupational 
therapists as well as with family members and, where appropriate, the 
patient.   
 
Orhtotics and prosthetics. This page addresses any upper or lower 
extremity splinting needs the patient may have.  It is insufficient to only 
consider what the patient’s existing program already contains.  Check with 
the therapist and treating physicians about future needs before budgeting for 
these items.  
 
Prosthetics should be carefully planned for the amputee.  Talk to the local 
treatment team and try and check with more than one prosthetist if there are 
unique aspects to the amputation. A variety of factors can influence the 
nature of the prosthetic device and the materials used in its construction: the 
nature of the amputation, the patient’s occupation, the patient’s leisure-time 
interest, and even the region of the country.   
 
Home furnishings and accessories.  A variety of items may be included in 
this page.  The planner’s goal should be to consider furnishings from 
handheld showers to lift recliners that will improve the quality of life of the 
patient.  
 
Aids for independent function.  The focus of this section is on identifying 
the aids for independent function that will be most effective and most useful 
for the individual patient with whom you are working.  There are literally 
thousands of such aids available, but typically only a select number that a 
specific patient will choose to use on a regular basis.  The life care planner 
must become familiar with the resources for identifying these aides and must 
educate patients on their availability and function.  
 
Medications. The life care planner can only include the medications 
outlined by the physicians.  Nevertheless, the list must be restricted to 
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medications that will be used on a chronic basis.  Acute medications cannot 
be included simply because there is no basis for determining the frequency or 
duration of use or even the phases in which they may be used.  Thus, there is 
no way for an economist to cost out their inclusion in the plan.  
 
Supply needs.  These include all supplies associated with compliance with 
good care in relation to the to the disability. The planner should itemize these 
supplies in detail and include costs for each item.   
 
Home care/attendant care/facility care.  In plans where support care 
services are necessary, an average of 65% to 75% of the total cost are tied up 
in this one section of the plan.  For this reason, it is extremely important to 
document this section carefully.  That is not to suggest documentation is not 
equally necessary in all areas, but it is important to reemphasize the point 
here. If home care is being considered, then local home then local home 
health regulations need to be reviewed.  Confer directly with the staff and 
administrative representatives of these agencies to assess the level of care 
which can be provided.  Consider the options for providing home- based care 
programs.  Look carefully at multiple alternatives for facility-based programs 
and do not be afraid to think creatively.  Consider the patient’s and family’s 
ideas, goals and interests.  Work together as a team.   
 
Routine medical care.  The routine medical care page should be completed, 
in part, with the aid the treatment team.  But a case manager completing the 
plan should not be afraid to exercise judgment.  For example, certain 
medications require routine laboratory studies in follow-up.  If the doctors 
have not specifically noted this, it is still in your purview to budget these 
laboratory studies in the plan as a standard of care.  You are not ordering the 
test, you are simply providing for the line item in the budget.  Failure to do so 
is an oversight that should not happen.  If you are not comfortable making 
recommendations involving routine procedures, go back and check with the 
appropriate physician.  You must keep on top of these basic items and work 
closely with the physicians to complete this section and the aggressive 
medical portion of the plan.   
 
Aggressive future medical care or surgical intervention.  Only the 
treating physicians or a consulting doctor can complete this portion of the 
plan.  The life care planner is responsible for carefully noting the procedure 
and, where possible, identifying the procedure codes.  It is necessary for the 
planner the to identify and document procedure/surgical costs, hospital costs, 
anesthesiology costs, or any other related charges.  
 
Transportation needs. Any disability –related adaptations to vehicles 
should be noted in this section of the plan. This is the appropriate section to 
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include anything from a simple spinner knob placed on a steering wheel for 
an upper extremity amputation or an adapted van for a wheelchair patient.  
The important thing to remember is that the life care plan should only 
include costs made necessary by the onset of a disability.  If an individual 
would have had a vehicle in any case and now is getting an adapted van, than 
there should be an offset to that cost.  Generally, the recommended offset is 
the National Automobile Dealer’s Associate (NADA), Industry Analysis 
Division.  Currently, the estimated cost of the average new automobile is $26, 
150 (2002 data), which would be deducted from the price of a van as an offset.  
 
Architectural needs.  This section provides for all adaptations to the home 
made necessary by the disability.  Like transportation, it is important not to 
“double dip” in this area.  Remember that most people normally buy homes 
and automobiles from their earned wages.  Therefore, if the case on which 
you are consulting involves wage loss reimbursement, then the cost of the 
basic home and automobile has already been covered.  The life care plan only 
budgets for the costs of adaptations made necessary by the onset of the 
disability.  If, in fact, there is no wage loss involved, or if it is insufficient to 
allow for housing or transportation to meet appropriately adapted needs, 
then an exception is involved.  
 
Leisure time/ recreational needs.  It is important to keep in mind that the 
life care planner is working with the whole patient.  This means the planner 
is involved not only with the physical disability, but with the psychology, the 
vocational interests, and the leisure time/recreational life of the patient.  
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